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Hood River has gone for prohibition
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The West Side Enterprise of Independence issued Tuesday
hansom e
special edition, printed on
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book paper and well illustrated.
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in concisely written articles.
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high-grad- e

Our business is being conducted on fair
and square honorable methods. Nothing being misrepresented in our store
or in our advertisements.

d

e

.

Two-stor- y

Our business is far better than it has ever been,
demonstrating that our customers appreciate our
effort to give them bargains every day.

.

1

h

Here are a few bargains we are offering

you this week- Calico, per yd
Men's President suspenders.
Mens' Black Fodora hats

.

....

28

3c

35

Big Sale of Land.
e

gQc

Men's Rockford Sox, 6 pairs
25c
Men's fancy striped hose
"JQc
Men's dark tan oxfords
$2.1 0
Ladies' knit pants, lace bottom
j 5q
Basting thread, per spool
1q
Men's summer underwear, per garment
25c
Men's 50c ribbed underwear, blue, per gar'm 3Qc
Men's $1.40 asbestos
gloves
$1.00
Dress suit cases
$1.35
Misses' shoes 12 to 2, heavy sole patent tip $1.15
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:

Horses for Sale.
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Room Wanted.

!For Sale or Exchange
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Beautiful Home
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